
By Jeff Poole
Editor

Tuesday morning, Orange 
County eclipsed 600 cases of the 
novel coronavirus with nearly 
30% of those cases occurring in 
November. 

According to Virginia 
Department of Health data, 
Orange County recorded 175 
COVID-19 cases last month, in-
cluding 79 new cases the week of 

Nov. 23-30. 
At the close of October, Orange 

County reported 424 positive cas-
es. 

However, cases have spiked in 
recent weeks, with 13 cases re-
ported Nov. 20, 18 cases reported 
Nov. 23, 21 reported Nov. 26, and 
22 more Nov. 29. 

These numbers are reflec-
tive of the surge in cases nation-
wide,  Rappahannock Rapidan 
Health District Population Health 
Coordinator April Achter said. 

“From a national perspective, 
we are experiencing exponential 
growth.  Over the last two weeks, 
U.S. cases have increased 12%, 

deaths 29%, and hospitalizations 
38%,” she noted. 

In Orange County, there cur-
rently are 35 hospitalizations and 
seven reported Covid-related 
deaths. 

“Locally, we are experiencing 
an increase in cases.  Although 
some of the district numbers can 
be attributed outbreaks, we are 
observing an increase in commu-
nity spread,” she said. “We remain 
concerned because this increase 
is temporally linked to people get-
ting together in groups and ignor-
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The Town of Gordonsville continued its holiday memorial Christmas tree lighting tradition with a 
brief program in front of town hall late Sunday afternoon. There were no Gordon-Barbour Sing-
ing Bulldogs, nor Brushwood School of Dance students. Santa Claus did not stop by to pass out 

books and treats to eager children. Instead, Mayor Bob Coiner led a short program that included the 
town’s proclamation for the 37th annual tree lighting, followed by the names of those memorialized on 
the tree. “It’s important that all these people are remembered,” the mayor said. “This is something we’ll 
always do; we’re just doing it differently and safely.” A small audience gathered on the lawn in front of 
town hall for the program, that included an invocation and scripture reading from Gordonsville Police 
Chaplain Richard Shotwell, and the singing of “Silent Night” and “O, Christmas Tree,” by Christina Ken-
dall. Pictured above, Debbie Hoffman follows along as the mayor reads the names. For more photos, 
see page B1. The program can be viewed on the town’s Facebook page. 
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Gordonsville Memorial Tree Lighting

County COVID cases surge in November
74 cases reported 
from Nov. 23 - 30

o.C. fire and eMS 
reports outbreak
froM StAff rePortS

Orange County fire and EMS experienced a COVID-19 
outbreak last week with six positive cases and 11 total 
staff members placed in a 14-day quarantine, according 
to Virginia Department of health (VDh) guidelines. 

the county issued a press release regarding that out-
break last Monday afternoon. 

following guidance from the department’s infectious 

Period of 
adjustment

Local holiday 
traditions adapt 

during public 
health crisis

By Jeff Poole
Editor

Traditionally, the first weekend 
in December kicks off a flurry 
of community, civic and church 

events leading up to the holiday season. 
Sadly, many of those familiar social 

and cultural traditions and celebrations 
have been shelved, altered or canceled 
amid the COVID-19 pandemic. 

While the Town of Gordonsville 
staged a limited attendance, socially 
distant Memorial Tree Lighting cer-
emony Sunday in front of town hall, 
the Orange Rotary Club has canceled 
its holiday parade (which would have 
been Sunday, Dec. 6) and reimagined 
its Orange Memorial Tree Lighting 
program Sunday. 

According to Rotary Club member 
Jamie McConnell, the group will con-
tinue the tradition with a virtual cer-
emony Sunday, Dec. 20. Working with 
OEI Events (which helped stage the 
drive-through downtown trick-or-treat 
event and the movies after dark drive-in 
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orange Public Works 
employees George 

yancey, Chase 
Marshall and David 

Dyer string lights on 
a tree in downtown 
orange in prepara-
tion for the holiday 
season. local busi-
ness advocates are 
encouraging county 
residents to support 
local merchants this 

holiday season.
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Shop local for the holidays ...

By Jeff Poole
Editor

Traditionally, the first week-
end of December is Orange 
County’s kick-off to an active 
and vibrant holiday season. But 
just as the current public health 
crisis forced Thanksgiving to 
become a muted affair, so, too, 

is the upcoming holiday sea-
son. 

But for local merchants, the 
holiday season is essential to 
survival amid a tough economy. 
Sure, Orange Baptist Church 
can replace its 

Singing Christmas Tree with 
a drive-in concert, but local 
businesses don’t have the same 

option. 
That’s why local business 

advocates are promoting shop-
ping local this holiday season—
hoping to help local businesses 
finish a difficult year strongly. 

Newly named Orange County 
Economic Development 
Director Rose Deal and her of-
fice launched the Orange is 
Retail Ready campaign in mid-

O.C. Economic Development supports 
shopping local with gift card give-away
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